
 

EXPERIENCE A SILKEN STAY THIS SPRING AT MANDARIN ORIENTAL 

PUDONG, SHANGHAI 

  

Hong Kong, 23 March 2018 – To celebrate the arrival of spring, Mandarin Oriental Pudong, 

Shanghai is offering guests a series of silk-themed treats. The hotel has partnered with premium 

Canadian brand MANITO Silk to provide a luxury accommodation package, wine tasting 

experience and spa treatment, each featuring silk as a theme.  

 

According to traditional Chinese wellness philosophy, spring or ‘Chun Fen’ is a time of re-

awakening, when it is important to nourish the body for the seasons ahead. Inspired by the 

legendary Silk Road trade route, the hotel is offering holistic silken experiences that will 

rejuvenate the mind, body and spirit of today’s travellers. 

 

Sleep in Silk  

To hotel has launched a luxury accommodation offer, Sleep in Silk. Guests booking the 

package will enjoy the comforts of a gorgeous Mandarin River View room with views over the 

Huangpu River, plus a large circular bathtub and walk-in rainforest shower in their en-suite 

bathroom.   

 

Awaiting each Sleep in Silk guest in their room will be a set of MANITO Classic pyjamas made 

from 100% mulberry silk, which is soft and smooth to the touch and allows skin to breathe and 

regenerate overnight.  

 

Also included in the Sleep in Silk offer is a Spa credit of RMB200, a beskpoke good night drink 

at Qi Bar, and lavish breakfast at Zest the following morning. The package is priced from 

RMB3,388 net and is available until 30 June 2018. 

 

 

 

more- 

  

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/pudong/luxury-hotel
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/pudong/luxury-hotel
http://www.manitosilk.com/
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/pudong/luxury-hotel/offers/sleep-in-silk
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Smooth as Silk “Blind Tasting”  

In an entertaining twist on the traditional method of blind wine tasting, where bottles are 

covered, Fifty 8° Grill will instead invite participants to wear luxurious MANITO silk eye 

masks. Each wine has been specially selected to complement new spring menus created by 

two-Michelin-star chef consultant Richard Ekkebus. Blind tasting winners will enjoy a 

complimentary glass of wine and receive a MANITO silk eye mask as a special gift. A 

minimum spend of RMB588 net per person is required. 

 

]The Silk Road Spa Treatment 

Guests can unwind with a signature Silk Road treatment at the Forbes Five Star-rated Spa at 

Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai. The three-hour detoxifying and rejuvenating spa session 

begins with a welcoming foot ritual and exfoliating body mask of ground lotus seeds, pepper 

and Chinese dates – all precious ingredients once traded along the Silk Road. Guests will then 

enjoy a massage personalized according to their preferences.  

 

To make the Silk Road experience extra special, guests will enjoy a thermal suite experience 

and receive a MANITO Light Travel Set containing a pair of shoes, eye mask and lingerie bag 

to take home. The package is priced at RMB 2,620 plus 15% service charge per person.  

 

For further information, visit www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai  

Located on the east bank of the Huangpu River, amidst the dramatic skyline of the Lujiazui 

financial district, Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai redefines luxury waterfront living in 

Shanghai. A masterpiece of contemporary luxury overlooking the famous Shanghai waterfront, 

the hotel offers 362 contemporary guestrooms, including the largest Presidential Suite in 

Shanghai. A further 210 luxury residences are available at the Mandarin Oriental Executive 

Apartments, Shanghai’s only fully serviced luxury riverfront apartments. Mandarin Oriental  

 

-more- 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/pudong/luxury-spa/treatments-menu
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/pudong/luxury-spa
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai
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Pudong, Shanghai offers guests and residents the luxury of waterfront living, complete with 

celebrity chef restaurants, a holistic spa, over 1,200 sqm of state-of-the-art meetings and event 

spaces, and a 4,000-piece art collection, enhanced by the comforts of Mandarin Oriental’s 

legendary service. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 30 hotels and eight residences in 20 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of 

place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development, 

and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media 

section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.  Further information is also available on our Social 

Media channels.  

-end- 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Corporate Office   

Shevaun Leach (shevaunl@mohg.com) 

Asia Pacific 

Tel: +852 2895 9286 

Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai  

Angela Cai (cangela@mohg.com) 

Director of Communications 

Tel: +86 21 2082 9887 

 

 

http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/photos-and-videos/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/media/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/connect/
http://www.mandarinoriental.com/
mailto:shevaunl@mohg.com
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/shanghai/pudong/luxury-hotel
mailto:cangela@mohg.com

